Grant Tyler Pearson
October 1, 1988 - December 12, 2015

Grant Tyler Pearson, 27, of Morgantown, passed unexpectedly from this life on Saturday,
December 12, 2015 from injuries sustained in an automobile accident. Grant is the son of
Brad Lee and Diana Jean (Wilson) Pearson and was born in Beech Grove, Indiana, on
October 1, 1988.
The lifelong resident of Morgan County graduated with the class of 2007 from Indian
Creek High School where he was a member of the basketball team and school newspaper
staff. Following high school, Grant attended Ivy Tech in Bloomington and graduated with
an associate’s degree in business administration in 2009. He then attended Indiana State
University in Terre Haute, graduating in 2012 with a bachelor’s degree in human
resources. Grant maintained academic honors all throughout his college years and was on
the Dean’s List at both Ivy Tech and Indiana State.
Grant had worked at various places including the Morgan County Public Library and GNC
in Martinsville, Roscoe’s Tacos in Greenwood and Zionsville Public Schools after college.
In 2012-2013 he served an internship at the IU Proton Health Therapy Center in
Bloomington and was presented the SCIHRA (South Central Indiana Human Resources
Association) Intern of the Year Award. He had recently been granted employment with
CVS and was due to begin his new career on December 24, 2015.
Grant attended the Emmanuel Church of Greenwood, where he was actively involved with
the young adult group and many other church activities. As a baby, Grant's life was
dedicated to Christ by his maternal grandfather and he was later baptized at the age of
twelve.
It is without a doubt that Grant was the light of his parent’s life, as well as, a blessing to his
entire family. He had an infectious smile and laugh and a genuine and deep love for his
family and God. He was an avid sports fan who was especially fond of the Indianapolis
Colts and Pacers. He also loved music and played bass guitar, playing and writing songs
with four of his high school friends in their band, “Modern Dukes”.
He will be deeply missed by many including his parents, Brad & Diana Pearson of
Morgantown; paternal grandmother, Georgia H. Pearson of Bloomington; maternal
grandmother, Nellie M. Wilson, and maternal great grandfather, Joseph Smith both of
Bargersville; uncle and aunt, Craig & Kerry Pearson and cousins, Erin (Nick) Steury, Erik

(Kelsey) Pearson and Lauren Pearson all of Bloomington. He was preceded in death by
his paternal grandfather, William Pearson and maternal grandfather, Rev. Clifford D.
Wilson.
Family and friends are invited to visit on Wednesday, December 16th from 6-8:00 p.m. and
Thursday from 10-11:00 a.m. at Neal & Summers Funeral and Cremation Center,
Martinsville. Rev. Chris Page will conduct a service celebrating Grant’s life beginning at
11:00 a.m. on Thursday at the funeral home and he will be laid to rest in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery in Hall, Indiana, to follow.
Memorial contributions may be made in lieu of flowers to the donor’s charity of choice and
online condolences and memories may be shared with the Pearson family at
www.nealandsummers.com
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Neal & Summers Mortuary - December 16, 2015 at 10:28 AM

“
“

The greatest pe(a)rson i will ever know...miss you every day...EVERY day!!!
Jarod - January 01, 2017 at 05:59 PM

Hey Grant.......coming up on your 30th birthday in a few days. Hard to believe still that we
will be celebrating it without you physically with us. I am thankful that you get to spend it
with Mackle and Pops.......I am so grateful you are all together. It is a source of comfort that
helps me get through some hard days.......and there seem to have been a lot of those
lately. I will never get over not having you here with us not just for the special occasions but
for just every day stuff. I know that you are with us and can see all that we do so I know
that you know Erik is gonna be a dad. It's a pretty awesome feeling and I can't wait but Erik
told me a little while back that he thinks alot about how much he wishes you were here to
see it happen and he knows how excited you would be to meet your new cousin. We will all
get together to celebrate your birthday and I know you will be there with us in spirit. Many
people will get up to share feelings and memories and it will be hard but healing but please
forgive me if I don't. I still just can't speak out loud in front of people to express how deep
my love for you is and how much I miss you. I always only ever wanted you to be happy
and have all you deserved in life. I know you are in the most amazing place now and
walking in grace not just with our Saviour but also with 2 people you cherished deeply. It
brings me peace. I will close now.....went on too long lol but knowing you if you were here
you would have listened to every word. I love you and miss you....and Uncle Craig wants
you to know he watched Tremors 6.......thinking of you the whole time!! But you know that
:).
Kerry Pearson - September 28, 2018 at 08:43 PM

“

Today marks 3 years since the second to last day I saw you. It hurts so bad. You
would be so proud of me as a Mom Grant, I know it. I miss you so much, with all of
my heart. I miss you more and more every single day. I will never stop loving you.
This time of year isn't the same without you, none of it is. Until we meet again my
sweet angel.

Brittni - December 16, 2018 at 12:56 AM

“

Hey Grant. Thinking of you every day but today especially. Almost 3 years to the very
moment we got the phone call. Time flies but stands still. There have been so many
moments when I can feel you with us just as if you were physically here and so many
signs you have showed us to let us know that not just you but Mackle and Pops with
you are looking out and watching over us. It is such a great source of comfort. It's
been a difficult year with many ups and downs but through it all I have felt you with
us.....telling us to stay strong and keep the faith. You showed us that in life and are
still making it known to us from your place in heaven. Although it will be a very
different Christmas with Mackle now gone too........still hard to imagine.....we always
just thought she would somehow be with us forever.....I am so comforted by knowing
you and her and Pops are having Christmas together this year. I can only imagine
that dinner table. Are there light switches in heaven lol. You could play a joke on
Pops! I love and miss you so much. So much is happening here that I still find myself
thinking I can't wait to text Grant and tell him or wow...how cool would this be with
Grant....Erin and Nick bought a house and are moving in Friday.....Erik and Kelsey
with baby Easton coming......so much. But there are also some scary things
now.....some health issues with your Mom and Dad and Erik and some of us
too.....please watch over all of us. I guess some people might not think this is cool to
say but happy 3rd birthday in heaven.......because as broken as we are that you left
us 3 years ago today.....I know that you are walking in glory with God and in the most
wonderful place we could all hope to be one day when God calls us. Peace is yours
and for that I am eternally grateful. So as hard as this day is......I take comfort in
where you are and who you are with. I will never stop missing you and will continue
to try hard to make you proud. One last thing.....cleverteamname is in the semi- final
this week and we might need a little boost lol!! I love you GTP.
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - December 12, 2018 at 09:04 AM

“

I was explaining some things about the bible to Layla today. I wish you were here
with us. She thinks it's totally awesome that you're her special angel i long for the
day i get to run into your arms on a street of gold. I love you always Grant Tyler.

Brittni - August 16, 2018 at 09:29 PM

“

Grant - Today on Memorial Day I am thinking of all my loved ones and you are heavy
on my mind. Still have a hard time knowing you aren't here - but so wanting it not to
be true. You are so loved. Love - Donova

Donova Duncan - May 28, 2018 at 10:09 AM

“

Grant - Happy Birthday! Did you see all the lateens that were released and floating in the
night sky? I like to think that you did. Your Mom and Dad miss you terribly - but it touched
their hearts

to know that that others do too! You made such an impact on so many

people. I know that your 30th birthday with Jesus is just awesome. Miss you!
Donova
Donova - October 01, 2018 at 04:09 PM

“

I need you so bad. I miss you so much it hurts. I have no words anymore. I wish
things were different. I truly miss you with all of my heart. Love always, b.

Brittni - April 05, 2018 at 11:19 PM

“

Hi Grant. I can only imagine the smile on yours and Pops faces right now, being
there to greet your beloved Mackle as she came to join you. It gives me such peace
knowing she is there with you both now as you all walk in Glory together. It doesn't
make us miss you any less or for this moment hurt any less but the peace is there. It
does this heart good knowing the three of you are together. I know how long Pops
has waited for his Georgie. You guys enjoy this moment until we all meet again. I
love you. Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - January 23, 2018 at 10:28 AM

“

Merry Christmas Grant. I felt you with us today and I am thankful but oh dear nephew
it will always be different, there will always be something, someone missing. I am
truly thankful for all of the Christmas days we had with you but I can't help but feel
cheated out of how many more we could have had. We never do anything with the
thought that it will be the last time we do it. I never imagined when you left after our
last Thanksgiving it would be the last time I would see you. I hope we can all still be
learning to celebrate each day and each other, always taking your lead and making
sure people know how important they are, and how much they are loved. Talking to
you now reminds me to treasure each moment, we never know how many more we
will get. I love you Grant Tyler and I am missing you like crazy today. Just wanted
you to know, this day did not go by without you being a part of it for me.

Kerry Pearson - December 25, 2017 at 10:02 PM

“

Grant . . I miss you. You will always have a special place in my heart.
Love,
Donova

Donova Duncan - December 12, 2017 at 04:28 PM

“

I miss so many things about you. I've erased what I've written a million
times...nothing will change things and I know that. Nothing can bring you back and I
don't k ow if I'll ever be ok with that. I miss you. I replay memories in my head
constantly. I think back to who we were and what we shared and I an so thankful
grant. You did more for me in so many ways and I thank God for giving me the time I
had with you. I worry about your mom and dad often, but I already know you're
looking down on them. I miss you in more ways than i can ever even explain. I love
you g reezy, always did and always will. I will remember today as a good day, the day
heaven gained our angel.

Brittni - December 11, 2017 at 11:35 PM

“

Oh Grant. I can't believe we had another Thanksgiving without your smile and
laughter at our table but I know you had a great celebration and feast with Pops and
our glorious God. Even harder to believe it will soon be two years since you left us.
The hole in the family and our hearts remains but I feel you with us every day and
thank you for watching over us. So many times things weren't quite right or we
needed a boost and you came through to give us that boost and show us the way.
You are in my heart and thoughts wherever I go. I carry you with me always. Miss
you always and love you forever.
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - December 04, 2017 at 04:15 PM

“

I miss you so much grant.

Brittni - October 24, 2017 at 06:39 AM

“

Happy Birthday my sweet angel. I miss your smile, your wisdom, especially your
charm. I miss looking forward to your birthday lists and hearing your dad go on about
how crazy a whole week of celebration was but you NEVER settled for less. My heart
will never stop loving you.

Brittni - October 01, 2017 at 04:14 PM

“

Grant, I think of you so much and since today is your Birthday I am holding you close
in my heart. Miss your smiling face so much. -Love Donova

Donova Duncan - October 01, 2017 at 11:08 AM

“

I miss you so much. I don't want to turn 27 this year without you. I'm so thankful for
you, I wish so badly you could be here. Layla is getting so big and her passion for
music is out of this world, you'd be so proud. Maddie isn't doing great, it sucks. I wish
you were here so bad, it's not fair. I love you always sweets

Brittni Buckner - July 30, 2017 at 10:26 PM

“

G-REEZZZZZYYYYY!! MISSING YOU BAD TODAY MAN.

Logan Scott - June 02, 2017 at 04:12 PM

“

Grant I will always remember you and that great smile of yours! I know that our God
has assured us as his children that we live on in him and on that day we will all be
reunited. It will be wonderful - since you took a piece of my heart with you. Everyone
misses you so much.

Donova Duncan - December 12, 2016 at 05:44 PM

“

Wow Grant. I cannot believe that it has been a year since that horrific phone call that
told us you had been in an accident and then the heart wrenching news that you
weren't coming back to us. It is still so vivid in my mind it is almost like time stood still
and it replays in slow motion. Everyone's reaction, Uncle Craig, Lauren, Erik and
Erin, as I told them and the overwhelming grief and sadness and disbelief. As we
have struggled through this " year of firsts".....all of the celebrations we used to all
share together, the funny texts we would send randomly, and the deep heartfelt
conversations we had, I have come to realize more and more all if the things you
taught me along the way about life. Thank you. I always told you how much I loved
you and how proud I was of you but I don't think I ever told you enough just how
much I appreciated you and your never ending love, loyalty, and zest for life. No
matter what the subject or conversation, you gave whoever you were talking to all of
your attention and made sure they knew that what they were saying was as
important to you as it was to them. You were so good at always telling people how
proud you were of them and how you felt about them, and encouraging them even
though you might have been carrying a heavy burden that day, you still showed us all
how much you cared for us always. I was always so impressed, and jealous, of your
ability to hand out a compliment, a hug, or just encouragement and love. Some of us
have a hard time sharing our feelings and making sure always that the people you
love know that you love them. I am still learning from you and trying to do better so I
can honor you and your legacy. You were a very special person, I'm not sure you
always knew how special, and there isn't a day that goes by that I don't think of you
and miss you but I know you are walking in Glory with God. The selfish part of me
wants you back here with us but knowing the eternal peace you are feeling gives me
peace in being able to let you go for I also know I will see you again one day and the
reunion will be worth the wait. I feel your presence every day as I continue on my
journey here on earth and because of you I have a much greater relationship with
God than I knew was possible for me. Your faith and words in those last days before
you left us are my inspiration to keep growing in God and always live each day for
the Glory of Him. I know you are at peace and until I see you again that will help my
heart on those days that seem impossible to get through. I am thankful for the time
God gave us and will love you always. I carry you in my heart every day. Peace be
yours Grant Tyler Pearson, love, Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - December 12, 2016 at 08:11 AM

“

Last December I was reminded of how fragile life here on Earth truly is. I, myself, and
my family were shaken to its core by the sudden death of my nephew Grant last
December. Not that any of us took life for granted as we had just recently lost my
father two Alzheimer's but that was different. Dad's passing was expected, his life
was long and his journey touched many on his path to heaven. After the shock,
despair, and disbelief came the usual questions of why and to what purpose Grant's
passing had in God's plan that I could understand and learn from. I never lost faith,
that is something that had been with me, but as a person who must learn and
understand I struggled to understand its meaning. I think of my father and Grant
everyday Kama actually many times a day as I stroll through my personal Journey

with God. Recently I was in a hurry thinking of just how little time I had to complete
the necessary tasks and errands that fill our daily lives. As I was exiting a store
recently I saw an elderly man leaning on an old tired looking bicycle, his face worn
the elements and his harsh lifestyle. He muttered brother can you spare a dollar. I
replied not today thinking that I had just donated my weekly bag of food and clothing
for our local school children. That's when I thought of Grant. At that moment a
thought entered my mind that charity and faith isn't a weekly checklist to cross off but
a way we live our daily lives. That elderly man wasn't a local homeless person at all,
he was my conscience, my very soul. I thought to myself am I going to be the one
who ignores the plight of others when it isn't convenient or am I truly going to live my
life with the blessing my nephew gave me. Grant was a a rarity in these days. He
cared about others so much more than he did about himself. He let me know that
that was no homeless man that day, that kindness and love and compassion are not
part of a checklist like going to church and then walking out ignoring the plight of
others. I refuse to do that anymore and Grant is the reason. He despised hypocrisy
and that fact has stayed with me. Grant, while his time here on earth was short,
made a major impact on many lives. Kindness, compassion, and caring for others
changes lives and what better legacy is there than to influence good will to others.
Always in my heart. Love, Uncle Craig
Craig Pearson - December 11, 2016 at 09:59 PM

“

I miss you, a little more every single day. I thought by now somehow I could change
time, I could make your past disappear and you'd be here in the present with me,
with us. My life will always feel empty without you, I know I'm supposed to be grateful
for the time I get with you after this life, but I can't let go of the anger I have that we
had our lives here taken too soon. I miss you so much, more than I even think I
realize. I will never let a day goe by without thinking about you grant. Please tell pops
I love him up there, and I'm sure by now you have found clueso. Miss you forever G,
love you always.

Brittni - November 03, 2016 at 08:59 PM

“

In 30 minutes it'll be the first birthday in 9 years that I don't get to hear your voice. I
miss you so much. Every day is hard, and it keeps getting harder. I can not wait until
the day I get to run into your arms again and you hold me tight in the security lock. I
miss you so much sweets. Love always, scratchy.

Brittni - October 19, 2016 at 10:27 PM

“

Hey Grant!! Cleverteamname in 4th place!!! Keep sending those good vibes!! Miss
you and love you always. Thanks for watching over us:)
Love,
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - October 14, 2016 at 10:28 AM

“

Grant,
Thinking about you and how much you are loved. This is your 1st Birthday in Heaven
- I know you will waiting on us all - when we will celebrate forever with you.
Love,
Donova

Donova Duncan - October 01, 2016 at 08:29 PM

“

Grant,
Thinking about you and how much you are loved. This is your 1st Birthday in Heaven
- I know you will waiting on us all - when we will celebrate forever with you.
Love,
Donova

Donova Dincan - October 01, 2016 at 08:25 PM

“

Hey Grant. I just had some things I wanted to share with you. First I know that you
knew Erin was expecting a baby before she, or any of us knew and I know that you
also probably knew that it just wasn't to be at this time. I also know that you and
Pops were there to greet and hold that little soul as it left us and are watching over it
until we get there to meet it. I wanted to thank you for the signs you showed us that
day that made us take comfort in knowing you were there to greet that sweet soul.
Hold it close. I want to also thank you for bringing Brittni into our lives. She is an
amazing young woman, but you knew that. Thanks for helping the plant she got from
your service to bloom this week. I think it makes her smile. We have been watching a
lot about politics and conventions and it made me think, and smile, at the
conversations you must be witnessing now with Pops, Uncle Don, Richard, and Bob.
I am sure you are all cracking up lol. Last night Joe Biden gave a speech and in it he
said, to anyone who has lost someone, I pray and know the day will come when you
think of them and a smile crosses your face before a tear comes to your eyes. I am
not there yet but with God's grace and help I will get there. I love you bud. Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - July 28, 2016 at 02:10 PM

“

Grant, not a day or night goes by that think or speak of you and your grandfather.
You and your granddad are what I cling to while praying with the Lord. Many days
are filled with uncertainty , pain, self doubt and fear. My strength, my way of
abolishing those negative thoughts and feelings is by focusing on the Lord, yourself,
and your grandfather. It has taken me 50 years to see that my life is a lot like fishing.
If I buy the best rod, the best reel, and fill my tackle box with the most expensive
lures, I always come up empty if I don't obsess over possessions that are supposed
to make me happy I am blessed. God always grants me what I need, not what I
obsess about or want. In this way I am blessed. I draw strength in knowing that you
and Pops are there waiting for us with the Lord. Grant, your smile, your positive
outlook, and what if attitude is always with me. Love, Uncle Craig

Kerry Pearson - July 28, 2016 at 07:45 AM

“

Hey Grant. I first want to say thank you because I know that you knew before we all
did that Erin was finally expecting a baby. And I also know that you probably knew
before we did that it was not to be at this time. I know that you and Pops were there
to meet that sweet young life and hold it safe until we meet again and I am also
thankful for the signs we received from you that day that sweet soul left us to let us
know you were there waiting. It gives me strength and peace. We have been
watching a lot of election and convention coverage and I can't help but smile at the
conversations you are witnessing with Pops and Uncle Don and Richard and Bob.
You guys must be cracking up lol. I also want to thank you again for bringing Brittni in
our lives. She really is an amazing young woman. And lastly, thanks for helping her
plant from your service to bloom for her. She is so excited about it and I think it
makes her smile. Joe Biden said in his speech last night that there will come a day
when you think of someone you lost and a smile will come to your face before a tear
comes to your eye. I am not there yet but I promise you with God's help I am working
on it. I love you bud.
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - July 28, 2016 at 07:26 AM

“

There has been so many times I've needed you, and you were always there. You still
are, but not the way I imagined it. I cry, I beg and I pray that you'll come back in
some crazy Tupac like scenario. I think about everything between us constantly. As
the world spinned, you stayed right by my side and my whole word feels completely
empty now that you're not there. They say time heals, but it hasn't in my case. I have
bags under my eyes and my cheeks are sore from the tears. I try not to be selfish
and wish you back, but I do. I know we will meet again and that's what I hold onto
along with our memory reel in my head. I wanted to tell you, Layla received the
bunnies. I am SO thankful for your Mother and your family. Your Aunt Kerry has filled
a dark hole for me and your Mother sent my daughter what you would have wanted
her to have. I also let her carry your half of our keychain, you go everywhere with her.

I miss you so much, my heart will never heal until we meet again. If you taught me
anything, which was actually a lot bc I wasn't ever good at the smart stuff (lol) you
taught me to trust God and that's what I'm doing. I do believe I'll see you again and
until then, you stay on my mind and in my heart. Love you foreva-eva.
Love always,
B
Brittni - May 27, 2016 at 09:29 PM

“

I don't really know why I write to you here, I guess sometimes I just feel like it is like a
book you go back and read sometimes even though I talk to you out loud all the time.
You have been in my mind alot these last few days. Some days it seems like so long
ago that you left us and the next minute it feels like yesterday. It is still very hard to
believe. I think of things or hear or watch things and I think wow that is cool, I should
text Grant and see if he heard it or watched it and I have to stop myself. Random
moments that used to be insignificant take on a whole new meaning. I miss you
everyday. I just wanted you to know that. Every time things get hard or I am having a
rough day I think of how strong you were and how hard you fought and it makes me
try harder too. I love you Grant Tyler Pearson. I just wanted you to know that.
Love,
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - April 26, 2016 at 09:16 AM

“

I keep telling myself one day, I'll talk to you again. One day things will go back. One
day I'll hear your laugh again. One day I'll see that beautiful half side smile. I have
begged, cried and prayed for that day to come. My world is so empty without you. I
think about you often, always will. Love, B.

Brittni - April 07, 2016 at 03:00 AM

“

Today sucks without you. The first valentine's day that I have not heard your voice in
exactly 10 years. My sweet grant tyler...I feel like the world keeps spinning and I just
want to force it to stop and push as hard as I can to spin it back into time with you.
Today is our day, always will be. I absolutely can not wait to see you again I miss
you so much, the pain is unbearable at times. Please continue to watch over Lay and
I. love always, B.

Brittni - February 14, 2016 at 06:03 PM

“

Merry Christmas Grant. I miss you very, very much. I will defiantely be singing happy
birthday to Jesus and thinking about how neat it is that you get to sing it to him in
heaven! Miss you always.

Brittni - December 24, 2015 at 11:40 PM

“

It hurts to have to think about this. Such a nice young man taken too soon. I
unfortunately only had the privilege of knowing Grant for a few months. He made an
impact in that short amount of time. What I will remember most about Grant is that he
truly cared. He might not be interested in the subject you were talking about but he
would still listen wholeheartedly and engage in the conversation. Brad and Diana, I
know I have never met you, I want to send my condolences to you. He had such a
good heart.
Joshua R Pace
Aaron Beasley's small group at Emmanuel Church
We love you and will sorely miss you brother. I will never forget watching the Pacers
vs Warriors game last week with you in our presence for the last time. It is a good
reminder to me not to take tomorrow for granted because you just never know.

Josh Pace - December 18, 2015 at 04:46 PM

“

I concur will everything Josh said. It was a pleasure to get to know your son and the love
he had for life. He was so excited to go to Emmanuel and to be changing his life. I was
excited for him. We have talked about the short amount of time we had with Grant and the
joy he brought to our group. He listened so well to others and really was interested in
getting to know them. I hope you know your family has been in our prayers and we can't
wait for the day we see Grant again. 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18
Aaron Beasley - December 19, 2015 at 04:44 PM

“

1 file added to the album LifeTributes

Neal & Summers Mortuary - December 18, 2015 at 12:58 PM

“

I miss you so much grant tyler. The impact you made here on earth is just heart warming. If
it wasn't for you I would have never watched star wars, christmas vacation, LIL WAYNE,
spam sandwiches, you taught me about God and faith, you rode every single roller coaster

with me, I took you to Lucas oil for the first time so hey It was a give and take thing

oh

how my heart hurts, but I know you're always in it and I know you're so peaceful and happy
and loved and just...you're in heaven=) I will think about you every single day, I will love you
for the rest of my time here on earth an especially when I see you again. Forever missed
but never forgotten
Brittni - December 19, 2015 at 12:08 AM

“

Oh Diana, my heart breaks for you, your husband and family. Please know that you
all are being lifted up in prayer for God's comfort and love.
Linda Marsh, IPL Pete

Linda Marsh - December 17, 2015 at 02:54 PM

“

In His great love and mercy, Janet L. Ditslear purchased the A Tear Of Love for the
family of Grant Tyler Pearson.

In His great love and mercy, Janet L. Ditslear - December 16, 2015 at 11:08 AM

“

144 files added to the album LifeTributes

Neal & Summers Mortuary - December 16, 2015 at 10:10 AM

“

Our hearts are breaking for you and we are so sorry to hear of Grants passing. He was
such a good friend to our son, Jarrod, and he loved him like a brother. We will miss him and
his sweet smile.
Ron & Melanie Riley
Ron & Melanie Riley - December 16, 2015 at 04:54 PM

“

In such shock after hearing this terrible news. Praying for you both during this time.
Tonisha Jarrett

Tonisha Jarrett - December 15, 2015 at 09:24 PM

“

Brab, Diane and Nellie, Was so sorry to hear about Grant. He was so kind and polite
and had a big smile. Our hearts go out to you and your family. Love and Prayers,
Pauline and Rhoda Fox

Pauline Fox - December 15, 2015 at 08:29 PM

“

Brad and Diane,
We were so sorry to hear about Grant. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and
your family.
Love, Steve and Kathy Miller and family

Kathy Miller - December 15, 2015 at 03:14 PM

“

Diane Our hearts go out to you and yours..You are always in our prayers! Luv ya,
Kathy & Ralph Bruns

Kathy (Searcy) Bruns - December 15, 2015 at 01:39 PM

“

Brad, Diana and Nellie, I never had the opportunity to meet Grant but I read your
comments online about your wonderful son and Nellie mentioned him in glowing
terms when writing to me or sending a card. You are in my prayers dear friends and
may HE wrap HIS arms around you all and give you peace. Love you.

Linda Woods Rowlee - December 15, 2015 at 01:21 PM

“

My heart broke for you and your family. My prayers are that God with comfort you. I know
that he had to be someone very special because of the special person you are. God must
have a special place for him. Your friend Becky Brummett
Becky Brummett - December 15, 2015 at 07:54 PM

“

5 files added to the tribute wall

Brittni Buckner - December 15, 2015 at 01:18 PM

“

South Central IN Human Resource Association (SCIHRA) sends it's deepest
sympathies. Grant was one of our first interns through the Intern Institute. He had the
exceptional ability in operations, the professional development, promotion of the
profession.
We would be honored to make a donation to the SHRM Foundation in his memory.

Amanda - December 15, 2015 at 12:36 PM

“

Wow. So many memories grant. I'm going to be honest, the first person I thought
about when I heard the news was buster My heart is overwhelmed with sadness.
I've looked through every photo and tried to replay every memory. Thank god we had
closure when we did. God had big plans you were right about that. I've been
wondering how I'm going to get through everyday without ever speaking to you
again. I guess for now I can only communicate through music and I know that makes
you smile. You know me, getting out the old notebook and finding the titles..only bc I
can't bug you for them for the millionth time. The first memory that comes to my mind
is sitting there with pops, hearing his stories and how fascinated you were. You
looked up to him like the hero he was. I will never forget your love for them. It breaks
my heart grant and I am so sorry from the very bottom of my heart. Thank you so
much for instilling faith in me, for helping me grow into a beautiful person on the
inside and thank you for the last few memories you left me with. Not a day will go by
that you are not on my mind. Not a day will go by that you are not in my heart. It's
been nice sharing memories, and even hearing from people that I knew would warm
your heart. You were so loved, it feels so empty without you. I know things didn't go
as we planned, but somehow the way they worked out fit us perfectly. I'm forever
thankful for that. One thing that makes me smile when I think of you, the very last
words you said to me I will never forget you G. I will never ever forget our time
here on earth. I solely believe I will fly with you one day. Until then, watch over me.
Boy oh boy do I wish I had that security lock right now I love you G reezy, with

every bone in my body, I always will. Love, B.
Brittni Buckner - December 15, 2015 at 12:15 PM

“

Grant & I hung out a lot in high school & right out of high school. I tagged along with
the Modern Dukes & they even played at my high school graduation party! Grant
never failed to put a smile on my face & all of those around him. He truly was one of
a kind. He is the type of person you never forget! I will always hold him in my heart &
think of him with extremely fond memories! My heart & prayers go out to his family!
Such a wonderful young man gone from this world way too soon! But heaven sure
gained a beautiful soul!

brittany - December 15, 2015 at 09:49 AM

“

So sorry to hear of your loss. I wasn't real close to grant and haven't seen him since
high school but he was one of a kind. Always having fun and smiling. Great and
funny personality! The world lost a great guy. Prayers for the family in this difficult
time. I pray God will comfort you.

angela - December 15, 2015 at 09:17 AM

“

Dear sweet Grant, I feel so many things. Like all of the air has been taken and I can't
even breathe. There are so many things about you we will miss, everything and
nothing will ever be the same without you there. I just pray we can be as strong as
you were and honor your life and memory in the way you deserve. I will forever
treasure our last time together and hug and words we exchanged. I hold on to them
every moment. Be at peace my sweet nephew and know how much I love you.
Aunt Kerry

Kerry Pearson - December 15, 2015 at 08:29 AM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Danielle Limp - December 15, 2015 at 07:21 AM

“

Diana, Nellie (all family members),
We are so sorry for your loss. Sending you our love and many hugs. You and your
family are in our thoughts and prayers!
Dorothy Basey
Lisa (Basey) Collingwood

Dorothy Basey & Lisa (Basey) Collingwood - December 15, 2015 at 06:20 AM

“

I will always remember his sweet personality.

Geneva Watson - December 15, 2015 at 06:19 AM

“

Our hearts are shattered but I will always think of Grant and smile through the tears.
He was beautiful and an amazing friend

Lisa Luppino - December 14, 2015 at 11:25 PM

“

Brad, Diana,Nellie and Georgia: We send our love and prayers to all of you during
this time of grief.We aren't to know why but instead we know lean on Jesus and HE
will give you the peace and understanding thru this! Grant was a good kid and know
he will be missed as he had many friends!
Keith and Jana Gray
IPL

Keith and Jana Gray - December 14, 2015 at 09:43 PM

